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Abstract 

Noy-Me1rs pr<>dator-prey mod<>l of the dynamics of a grazing system is extended in this 
study to indudf" plant-herbivore c.'OinJH~tition. Such n10dcls o[plant.-herbivorc cornp<'ti~ion 
although common in thl" lit.eratun• on th(' biology of herbivory, ha\'t~ bee·n little us<•d in 
rang•.• management In this paper this extend(•d w•rs}(m of Noy-Meirs model is USt!:d as 
the basis for a bioeconomic: model of optunal stoc.king. Initially, a dt"lt•rrninistic optimal 
control rnodd with plaut-herbivor<' <'Otnpt>Ltl.ion is dcw·loped. This is then extt•nded to the 
problem of optimal stoc.king under uncertainty. An optimal stuchastic control approach 
for th<' ca.."t~ of two stat(• variables is uSN.i to d('tcrmint~ the optimal stocking rate. TlH· 
r••sultl> an• grm<>ral for a wide class of dynamic models. 

1 In trod uctio11 

A numbN of optimal stocking models havf.l been d('V('loped based on dynamic programming 
and optima] <'ontrol methods. Passmor<> and Brown ( 1991) developed a discrete-time, st.ochas· 
tic, dynamic programming model of optimal stocking ba.l\ed on rang(•lands as a renewable re
source. ToreU, Lyon and Godfrey ( 1991) use a continuous-tim<~ deterministic optimal control 
problem to analyze the effect of thP. planning horizon on stocking rate. Standiford and Howitt 
( 1992) dt.~velop an optimal stocking model based on discrete-time stochastic optimal control 
methods. This model is then applied in a mixed land use setting with grazing, hunting and 
forestry, to detC'rminP optimal }and use strategies. Virtala ( 1992) develops a discrete-time 
deterministic stock-recruitment model for Reinde<!r. Finally, Perrings {1994) has developed a 
d.i.screte-timc stochastic optimal control model with endogenous range capacity. Such models 
have- in gmwral relied heavily on ideas developed in the fisheries literature, such as linear 
resource depletion. \\'ithln the ecological literature on rangelands this concept has fallen into 
disn•put<>1 • 

"'Thankc:: are due t.o Anthony Blo~~o;ch 1 Colin Brown, John Matt, Mal Wegener and Simon Woodward for 
discussions aud comments on the material presented in tltis paper. 

1 S<:c the critique of Noy-Mcirs early work by Joltnson and Parsons (1982) and tltc forum edited by Levin 
(1993). 
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All of tbPS<' modc~ls ha\'<' b(;'<'JI devclopP<l in the context of an <'conomy with private graz
·~g rights to th<' ('Xl<'nt that they ignorP institutional features2

• Furthermore, they ha.v(\ 
all h('C'll lms<'d on simpl~ pn•dator-prc>y modds tha.t ignore th"' dynamics of pla.nt-herhivor<! 
romp('tition. 

A rcn'nt att<>nlpt. to r<'mNly some of theso defidendcs is Swanson (1994). Unfortunately, 
Swans<m 's model stops short of interspecific competition by treating the base resource (Land, 
i.e. pastur<' biomass) as a paranwtcr or decision variable hut not as a state variable. Con~ 
sequ('ntly, rangeland degradation cannot be analyzed with.in Swanson's model. Nevertheless, 
his work d()f'S point in th£> right direction. 

In this paper an aHNnpt is made to integrate sonw of the concerns discussed iu the ecolog
ical literature un rang<' management a.nd the more g<mcra1 biological literature on herbivory 
withiu a dynamk hioeconomic model of optimal stocking. A continuous time fra.m(!WOrk is 
used for a numlH:~r of reasons. Firstly, one can argu<• tha-t real world processes ar(' continuOUI:i 
rather than discrete. Secondly, c•ontim1ous tim(> problems arc ea..<ii(~r to handle analytically 
and modt"rn computN technology no longer prc.scnts a barrier to the analytical or numeri
cal solution of c<1ntinuous tinH:- optimal control prohl<"nH:i3. A third reason is suggested by 
Dutta and Ra.dnflr ( 1994) who study a da..-.s of principle agent contract$ cal1cd "bankruptcy 
contracts"'. lf onP wished to study pastoral l<•ascs from the perspective of agency theory, 
then it would appear desirable to allow for tlw bankruptcy of th<" pastoral enterprise. This 
would n•quire allowing for "bankrnptry contracts" in tlH' sens<> of Dutta and Radner. Using 
discrct<~ time in such a scenario leads to difficulties with regard to overshooting the duration 
of the contract. This can be avoidPd by using continuous time4

• Fourthly, an *'!X tension of the 
model •o traditional pastoralism a.nd rommon propPrty grazing problems is in preparation, 
modelling such systems n'quir(•S t}H• US<' of continuous tin1e modPls a.s the use of difference 
games in natural resource allocation is known to lead to problems concerning the playability 
of such ganwsf>. 

In the S(~cond section an overview of the main issues being debated in rang() ecology and 
in th<' literature on herbivory is pr<'sented. In the third section a simple model of grazing 
l<'chnology is derived from a linear weight-gain function typical of the literature. In the. fourth 
hection the model of plant-herbivore rompetition is cmb(•dded within a hioeconomic model 
of optimal stocking in which graziers SP.<'k to maximize profit over time. A proposition by 
\Vorkman and Fo\\'lcr that th<' optimal stocking rate is always less than maximum sustainable 
yield stocking rate is proved. In the fifth section this model is extended to the stochastic case. 
ln the sixth section the rc..:;ults of a sensitivity analysis of key parameters arc prC'S£.mted. finaUy, 
conclusions arc drawn and directions for further resoarch presented. 

2 ln the case of Pcrrings and VirtaJas work this is unfortunate as the assumption of private properLy is in 
both cases is probably not justified. Both Sa.hclian and Sami grazing rights have been well documented in 
anthropologi<:al and other literature. For a discussion of grazing rights in Africa sec Livingstone (1986) and 
Beltnkc {1994). Sami pa."itora.lism from an ant.hropological perspective is discussed in Ingold {1976) and (1980). 

3 ln this respect MAPLE V.3 ha.c; been of some a.~istancc in solving and understanding many of the problems 
prcs(!nted in this paper. 

4 Dutt.a and Radncr (1994): p. 48i. 
!>Cicmhout and Wan (1985): p. 477. 



2 Range Ecology and Herbivory 

The starting point of any biocc.onomic model of grazing would appear to be the predator
prey model of Noy-Mcir (1975). Although this model has certain deficiencies with respect 
to <'<:'ological accuracy and deta.tl Noy-Meirs ba.-,tc conclusions arc generally not questioned. 
Th<.~ main criticisms of his approach may be d.ividcd into thn.!e issues that arc nevertheless 
interrelated: 

1. Noy- Meir clot~S not take into considt~ration the coevolutionary nature of the rola.tionship 
bC>t\VN.'n forag(~ plants and herbivorc:>s. 

2. Hcrbivor<'.s may in fac::t "optimize" plant growth either directly or indirectly by their 
feeding behaviour. 

3. Poiuts l and 2 may in fact, under certain circumstances, lead to overcotnponsatory plant 
growth thus precluding overgrazing. 

Tht"' range ecological and herbivory literature has followed two separate paths since Noy
Meir's original modeL One path ha.s been taken by range ecology with the adoption of the 
state and transition model. The state and transition model makes use of Markov chains 
to model changes in key rangeland state variables. The use of Markov chains presupposes 
numerical data, Nevertheless, the implication is clear, the population dynamics of rangeland 
ecosystems may b(~ viewed a..:; a Markov process, regardless of whether numerical data are 
available or not. 

The second path has been that taken by pa.~ture and crop modellers. Beginning with 
the work of Johnson and Parsons (1985) a need wa..<; perceived to extend Noy~Meirs original 
model by introducing senescence into the equation. Johnson and Parsons model is of little 
use to the economist relying as it does on a grea.t deal of detail concerning plant physiology. 
Nevertheless, tlte basic tenor of their argument is important for economists who wish to 
develop bioeconomk models of stocking decisions. The primary point of Johnson and Parsons 
paper wa.c; that plants are not a. pa.c;sive resource whose biomass is depleted in a llnear manner 
by grazing. Rather grazing has a complex. impact on plant physiology. 

These issues have largely been ignored in the economics of rangeland management. 
It is one of the purposes of this paper to integrate some of these aspects from the ecological 

literature into a biocconomic model of grazing. 
]t shou.ld be noted that these issues are controversial and that any a-priori assumptions 

concerning winners and losers in the plant-herbivore grazing game should, where possible, be 
avoided. 

In recent years considerable controversy has developed within range ecology as to the 
nature of the interaction between forage plants and herbivores in particular to what e..xtent 
the .impact of grazing (i.e. stocking rate) on forage plants is always detrimental, has been 
questioned, The traditional approach has been based on ideas of Clementsian succession, 
where a rangeland is more or less regarded as representing a climax plaut community with 
forage plants being viewed as r-strategists (opportunistic species) and man and his livestock 
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as something akin to a KMst.rategist (persistent species). This then leads to a scenario whereby 
grazing is JH'rr<'ived a.,<; being always detrimental and best modelled by a simple predator~ prey 
rela.tk1nship. Purthermorc tho assumption of a cHmax community implies an equilibrium 
situation in the sense of a steady-state. More recently, this approach has been rejected in 
favour of models not based on the existence of a climax community, e.g. t1ac State and 
'l'ra.nsition model and Jnod<'ls based on the so·ca.lled "herbivore or grazing optimization" 
hypothesis. This hypothesis states that grazing at moderate stocking rates leads to levels 
of pla.nt biomass above those that would occur in the absence of grazing. This effect has 
lH'<:'Il extensively documented iu grazing trials6 • Controversy remains however a.'5 to how to 
int<'rprct these results and in particular the likely implications for modelling. The effect is 
graplwd in diagram L A shuple Noy-Melr type predator-prey model would consider only the 
downward slopi.ng portion of tht~ curve and ignore the upw&rd sloping portion of the curve 
which characterises overc<lmpcnsatory plant growth. 

This hypothesis has important implications for optimal stocking. On the one hand it 
implies non-linearity or the optimal control p.roblem, whereas previous predator~prey models 
us(.)d surh a.-; that of Noy-~'i<>ir ( 1975) imply a ''hang-bangn control7• 

6 See the J-(mun-Grazing Theory and Rangeland Managmneut, S.A. Levin (1993). 
1 See also Virtala. (1992) whose model of optimal stocking of reindL"Cr in }~inland, which lo sorne extent is 

ha.-;ed on on Noy-Meirs work, is of the "hang~bang" type. "Bang-bang"problems are characl<lrized by stat.e 
equations that arc:- linear in the control variable. 
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Plant Biom:u:;s 

0 Stocking Rate H 

Diagram 1: Herbivore Optimization Curve (adapted from DeA11gclis ( 1992); p. 113. Sec 
Also McNaughton {1979): p.696.). 

On the (Jlhcr hand it begs the question as to the mechanism by which overcompensatory 
plant growth may occur. There are three possible explanations for overcompensatory plant 

·owth in circulation in the literature8 : 

1 Direct effeds, e.g. nutrient cycling 

8 ~1cNaughton (1979); pp. 693 lists nine possibilities, but all of these imply the usc of a.n interactive 
model. Thus they fall into the same class as nutrient cycling. 1 ignore these examples here as many are still 
controversial. The iuter<'..sted reader is referred to the literature. 



2 PlRnt· plant <."om petition, e.g. reduced self thinning of plants 

3 Plant d{lfenC£' .mechanisms, e.g. proteinase inhibitors 

Sonw a..utllors support the nutrient; cycling hypnthcsisn. This approach would lead one 
away from the non-interactive model described in this paper to an int(mtctive model in which 
plant growth would depend directly and in a. positive manner on stm:king ra.te. A second 
hypothesis is the rcduc.~d sclf·t.hinning hypothcsis10• llasica.lly, this hypothesis explains over· 
compensatory plant growth via the reduction ln competition between plants that is induced 
by grH.zingt this in tu.rn leads to increased tillcring and so to greater plant biornass. 1'he 
third can<lidat.t~ to explain the presence of OV<!rcompensa.tion ls that of grazing induced plant 
dcf(mC('S. Induced plant dcfE.mccs unlike constitutive plant defences do not require (l\'olutiou
ary time to rospond to the impact of grazing. By using a model of interspecific colnpetition 
between planls a,nd ltcrbivor~s predator-prey models may b(• gcnoraHzed to al1ow for the 
possibility of Clvercompensatory plant growth. 

The rC'sistancc to herbivore optimization theory withln the range management literature 
has been primarily due to the failure to identify a plausible mechanism by which ovcrcon:rpen~ 
satory plant could occur in the presence of grazing. In tl1e more gf!ncral hiologicalliterat:urc 
ou herbivory and in particular the literature on insect herbivory this is not cont.rovcrsial. In 
th.is UtcraturC' the ma.in ca.ndidate.s for sud1 a. mechanism arc plant dnfcncc mechanisms. 

In the literature on insect herbivory it is common practice to model the population dy
namics of grazing using models of interspecific compet.ition between plants and ht!rbivores. 
Sludie."i of plant-herbivore competition for m<trnma.lia.n herhiv,>res have been somewhat rarer, 
hut it is thought that the dynamics arc analogous to those of insect herbivore systcms11 • The 
primary competitive mechanism used by plants to counteract the impact of grazing is that of 
plant defence mechanisms. 

Pl.ant defence mechanisms may be divided by strategy into three types: physicalt chemical 
and behavioural (including informational) and by telos into two types: ind.uced and consti
tutive. Pltysicctl defences include thorns and high cellulose concentrations, chemical defences 
include various plant toxins and proteinase inhibitors, etc., behavioural defences include sig
nalling mechanisms such as infochcmicals a."i well as mimicry and association w.ith known toxic 
speciP.s. The latter leads to the formation of plant defence guilds, i.e. complexes of plant asso· 
ciations t.hRi are characterised by the fact that they form a defensive unit consisting of pl~nts 
of different species. 

In this paper these features will not be explicitly treated, I will not distinguish between 
types of defence mccl1anisms in the proposed model, but instead will only postulate that such 
a. defence mechanism exists, is a function of total plant biomass and .is successful in tl1at it has 
a detrimental effect upon herbivore fecundity. Such a model is relatively general and would 
be consistent wUh a wide range of optimal defence functions. 

An indication of the importance of such defence mechanisms is given by Culvcnor (1984) 
who estimated a total cost to the Australian economy of between$ 70-80 million JWr a.nnum12

• 

9 Andrew Moore for example has communicated his hclid to me tha~ ov~rcompcns11tory plant growth may 
he explained by nu~ricnt cycling. Personal Communication, January 1995. 

10Scc Hicrnaux et. a.l. (19.94.) for a disr,ussion. 
11 Crawley (1983) for example uses tltc same techniques to analyze the population dynamics of insec~'>, srnall 

herhivon:..c; aruJ large herbivores 
12Culvcnor (1984)! p. 3. 
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Not" this figure ignores t.ho opportunity cost of weight .. gaiu fon~gone due to the response of 
Uvestor.k to p.laut defem:cs. It includes loss(!S due t:o livestock deaths and the costs ofvcterin;:\Q' 
trc.ttuHm.t. \Vhat matters to us arc the hidden costs of such dcfcnc(.~S upo11 which no (!conomk 
va1nc can be placed. 

ln general grasses possess relatively poor defences. Crawley (1983) points out t.hat com
pcP.latory growth may be a..'lsociated with t.he cun•c of photosynthetic Wt.luc vers\15. leaf age 
pot-:">e..">sing a utaximum and that one would c..xpect chomi<ml defences to be conccnt.ratcd in 
thO::iC leaves of ma..ximum photosynthetic \'alue13 • Tht1tcforc the issue is not so much the overall 
hwcl of \;hmnical defences but how a plant, including gra,':lscs, concentrates the few chemical 
dcf<'nces it rnay have. l"urthcrmore, the reality is that raugeh~nds consist of a mixture of 
grasses, woody woods and other range plants with defe!lsivc potential. Such a COllllnuntty 
of range plants is better characterized by interspecific competition. l will not however a,n~ 
alyzo the process by wltich species composition changes, although sm~h models (He already 
heginniug to appear in the ecologkal literature14 • 

The following model of the ecosystem is therefore proposed: 

\f = G(V)- c(V)/1 

,1 = .f?(\1, A)- b(\f)/1 

(l) 
(2) 

where V is forago plant biomass, A ::::: IlL the total number of anhnals, II stocking rate, 
G(V) the biomass rcgeueration function, .F'(V ,A) tbe herbivore n~gGnerat.ion (reproduction} 
function and c(V) > 0 and h(V) > 0 strategy functions assumed to he chosen by herbivores 
and forage plants respectively. This model reJ>resents an extension of Noy-~·tcir (1975) in tha.t 
livestock numbers arc also treatfld a.s a state variable. Note, that such a system .is called an 
indirect feedback control system15

• 'lb see this replace 17 in e<Jnation l by f· Clearly, the 
control H acts on V only indirectly via the time. derivative of A. 

Some uxplanation is required of range management terminology. <..)razing systems are 
stock management strategies that arc designed to hlcreasc yield and aNo• land dcgrada.tion 
by reducing grazing pr(l..ssure. Grazing pressure refers to the amount of stress irnposed by 
herbivores on a grassland ecosystem. A common mca,.'illfe of grazing pressure is the stocking 
rate e.:.xpresscd in animal units per hectare and unit of time. Animal units arc not individual 
anhnals. Individual animals cannot be directly compared and therefore aggregated.. Animal 
units arc calct1lated based 011 forage intake. A set of animals with equivahmt forage intake is 
called an animal unit. Su.ch units arc aggrcgal>le and provide a n1casure of grazing pressure 
in a given place and. time. 

3 Production Functions, Weight-Gain ~unctions and Stock
ing Rate 

In empirical work done by Van Ucerden and Taintou (1989) a negative liuc.ar relationship 
between individual weight-gain and stocking rate was foundlf.i. A linear rclatiouship of the 

13 Crawlc!y (19S3): l'P• 41 .. 42. 
14 See f()f example Lundberg, Jarema and Nilsson (19U4). 
U.J~cfsclu:l~ (1965); p. 18. 
H>sec also Wheeler and f'r.eer (1986) pp. 176.,177. 
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lYJH~ discovt~rml. by Van Ile<!rden a.nd ~I;ainton conforms to tho following form: 

Y::;. a- b.ll (3) 

whore Y is the average livewcight a11d a, b > 0. 
Pron1 this one may derivn a. production function f<)r a fixed area of land (Y~) (short~ruu 

production function) in t.hc following manner•3: 

(4) 

Th.is results in tho rcveutn~·cost diagram, Diagram 2. 

f'llun1phreys (1987): p. 125. 
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Dollars 

Stocking Rat.e 

Diagra.n1 2: Rew.mn<"·Cost d..iagram for the optimal stocking problam, 

rl'ltis diagra.m possesses tht• typkal form of revenw~-cost functions used in the literature 
on renewable resourc<'.s. This is important lH~causo it implie.s that bionomic equilibria may 
st,ill a:dst, whereas t..hc linear weight~ gain (production) functi(HlS used by Noy-Meir preclude 
the existence of blonomic equilibria. 

Two parameters of the revenue function are particularly important. these arc the ma.:x
imum sustainable yield stocking rate llm8 y and economic grazing capacity Hc«p· Note that 
economic grazing capacity ma:Y differ from tlw ecological grazing capacity. Economic grazing 
capacity is defined as the l.cMt upper bound of tho set of zero rt'Venue stockh1g rates. T,.> 
calculate 11m$y d.iffercntiat(l YL and sot ~· to zero: 

~~~~ = kc(\f)- ?.rn/1 = 0 (5) 

Prom this one obtains llm:~y = kc(\')f2m. 'ro obtain Heap set YL = 0 and solve for H. 
This gives Ilenp = kc(V)/nt. Note that llm$v = ~JlcftJI' 
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4~ Opthnal Stocking in a Continuous-Tin1e Detern1inistic Model 
with Sole Ownership 

The optimal stocking probl~m for a, grazing entl\rprisc t!ndcr sole ownership and in continuous 
time is given by 

giv<•n th(l cquat.i<>ns of motion 

\' = O(V)- c(V).ll 

A= F(\1, A)- b(V)JJ 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

and c( V), h(V) and "st<>c:king cost" r ~ 0. Note the variahlc.s l', ll arc time dependent. 
L is a constant parameter. 11 is the sal<:' price of animal liveweight and i is the discount 
ratC>. R(V ,H,T) is tb.e value of the grazing enterprise on the expiry of tho pastoral lease or on 
rctirmnnnt of the grazicr17 • thus R(\1,11,1') = (tt· 1 ~' + 11J2ll)l, where to1 a.nd l1J2 arc weights 
\'lhich refcled the relative value of available forage and livestock in tla1 final period. The 
corrf~sponding Hamiltonian is 

ll( l/, A, JL, t.) = {1J(kc(V)ll - m l/ 2 )L - r II L} c-•t + A{G(\')- c(V')H] + Jt[F(\.r, II L)-b(V)ll] 

(9) 

Tlw ma.x.imum principle givPs 

OF 
(71(kc(V)- 2mll)L- rL)e-•t- Ac(\1) + Jl()IJ -Jtb(V) = 0 ( 10) 

and the transversalit.y conditions 

\', ll > 0, 

then 

17 Strictly speaking modelling a leasehold en~crpr.isc would requite the use of a prin.cipal-agent. framework. 
lt is howuver not possible to treat principle-agent problcnHi from a deterministic approacll. I have el.cctcd 
uot to analyse leasehold land tenure using this approach in this paper, as it fi.rst requires thp development 
of a stocbastk OJ1t.ima.l stocking theory. Furthermore, the development of cm•tinuous t.iml! principal- agent. 
modds is still ir• its infancy. See, l10wevcr Dutta and Radner (1994) for a discussion of tho continuous time 
principle-agent problem with moral ha:tard. 
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an -i1' (rr) 
{)A c =It . {11) 

Su bst.ituting thcso values into () gives 

If one assunw.s P(\i', .II L) to be logistic wtLh the form n1/L(l- 1{/") then this bccorncs 

From this one obtains 

ll'" :::: 
1 (l,-tt(pkr(V)L- 1·L)- e-i1'(11J1Lc(V) + tu2nJ.~- llJ2b(\I)))V 
2-· (L(7mw- 1tV + w2e-i1'nL)) 

( 14) 

The impact of the discount ra..tc on th<> optimal stocking rate is indeterminate due to 
the exponential nat.uro of the discount factor. Myopia cannot therefore provide a generic 
explanation for ovo.rgrazing. lf one were however to assurno a steady~stato this situation 
would lww<~ver chango, the discount rate would lead to a reduction in stocking rate and not 
inc:reasc. Similar results have been obtained by Pcrrings (1994) and Virtala (19H2). I will 
however not assume a steady-state here in order to facilitate a comparison with the stochastic 
case. A steady-stat<! assumption is incompatible with a. stocluu;tic model. Fnrthermorc it is 
not cmnpatiblc with morn recent thinking in the range management lite.ra.tun:1 such as the 
"State and Transition" model. 

4.1 The Workn1an-Fowler Proposition 

\Vorkman and Fowler ( 1986) proposed that the optimal stocking rate always lies below the 
biological optimum (maximum sustaitnthlc yield). Although they provided numerical <~xam~ 
plcs they gave no formal proof of this claim. The \Vorkman .. Fowlcr proposition is interesting 
because it exposes some of the problems involved in applying results from tlte fisheries liter
ature to pastoraJ problems. 

Proposition 1 (Vvorkman and }i'owlcr ( 1986)): 
J!• < llm$y· 

Proof: First note that the revenue function P(V, Jl) takc.c; on a slope of zero for 11 = Hm:>y• 
Furthermore a.'i H approaches zero g~ approaches infinity. Given r > 0, then by the mcau 
value tlwormn, there exists a. point l>etwcen J/ = 0 a.nd 11 = lln"'Y' whore tl10 total revenue 
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function a.ud t.h<> tot;al eost funetion are of equal slope. This point is the optimal st<)ckiug 
raJ<> ll *. TIH~roforc the following condition must hold: 0 < u· < llm~y and the proposition 
is shown to be tnw 0 

This result holds even in tlH:- presence of discounting. Thus sole ownership in the rangeland 
set.ting will not produce overgrazing ba.qcd on discount effects. This result differs consider· 
ably from sol(\ ownership in a. fishory 18• Although I shall show later that other fa .. ctors ma.y 
contribute to ovt~rgra.zing in rang<.~lands. 

5 Optitnal Stocking in a Bioeconon1ic Model with Stochastic 
Envirotnnental Fluct;uations 

The US(~ of 1deterministic models is subject to considerable critif·ism and indeed a number 
of models have att<•mpted to introduc(' stochastic elements by modelling forage growth as 
a Markov pr<lc.nss Hl. 1Joth •'conomir and ecological models that have t.a.kcn this path have 
been developed. The di1Ticultie.'5 involwd in such an appr()ach arc considerable, in particular 
if the derivation of general results is tlw desin~d ohjt•ctivc. Ncvcrtla~lc.!;;s, the developmont of 
st.ocha.stk models is not only necessary for reasons of r<'.aJism, but. because ccrta.in questions 
can only be analy~ed within the <·on text of a stocha.stic model. An example of such a question 
is that of the inct'ntivc eff('cts of lnaschold versus freehold la.nd tenure. This issue is best 
analyzed within a prindplc·agt~nt framework. Analyzing optimal stocking within a principal~ 
agent framework will however require tho dcvelopmeut of a. stochastic model as priciple agcm 
problems hy definit.iou involve decision making under risk. 

In this snction, the deterministic modol dc\·eJoped above is extended by replacing the 
deterministic state equations by a systcrn of stochastic differential equations. 

It has bcmt traditional in stocha::;tic optimal stocking problems to assume particuhLr 
stochastic pron1&ses. Thus, Passmore ( 1992) and Passmore and Brown ( 19!1 1) postulate a 
discretP-time Markov process. Furt.lwrmore, this supposition fits in well with the so-called 
Statl~ and Transition model whkh is currently lwld in high n~g;ard in range ecology and which 
aJso vie\VS r<Lllgeland ecosystem dynamics as a Markov proccss20• 

Perrings (1984) takes a difl'ercnt approach by introducing two $tate variables: herd size 
and range carrying capacity. 1'hjs introduces an '~historical" aspect into the model, whore the 
current sla.te of the system depends on all previous states21 • It is important however to note 
that this does not imply that the underlying stochastic process is not Markovian. Porrings 
docs not specifically assume a particula.r stocha.stir. process, but the form of t.he difference 
equations used would appear to hnply that he was considering a Markov process. 

In the following a gcneraJ time-indexed stochastic process is assumed which may or may 
not he Markovian. Extending tlte ~eneraJ grazing model used a.bove to the stochastic case 
gives the following system of stochastic differential equations: 

(15) 

H
1Glark (1990): Ch.2. 

19 Sce Renshaw {1991) for a gond discussion of the relationship between deterministic and stoch~tic models 
in poulation biology. 

:lo Wcstoby, Walker and Noy-Mcir ( 1989a) and (1989b ). 
21 Til ill diffcrH from other modc~ls., wlmrc the current state u:n1ally dupemls only on the previous state. 
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A=A(V,IJ,t) ( 16) 

'l'ypirally, tlli!i systf'm of storha.stk difff.reutial Npmtious would ltav<> an additiv(• spcc.ifi. 
ra.tiou: 

\:' = V(V, II, t) + !1(\f).;(t} 

A ::::- A(V, 11' t) + h(JI )((l) 

( 17) 

( 18) 

wher<> [/(\!)and h( l') arfl m<>asur<'s of the iut<\nsit.y of noise and { and ( are noisy prt'lC<!SSes. 
ThP funrt.ions l'( \r, 11' n and A(V. II, t) are the detNmiuistk cornpOIH'llt of Ut(' <Hff'f~rential 

<•quation. 
It should h<' notPd that thP StatP and 'l'ransit.ion modPl rnay lw rr.cov('red from th(, rnodrl 

pr<'SPnt('(l h<'r<' in th(l following manner. 
Given a probability spar<' (!l,A, 1,) and int(~rpretlng \'as a vector of k(!Y nu1ge condhion 

indica.tors th<'n tlw Stat<' and Transition modf') is ch.aract<~rized by the following additional 
aBsumptions: 

1 b( l ', I) ~: () 

2 {( t) is a rontimtnus- tim(' Markov process 

lntPresstingly, th(~ claims of \VC'stohy, \Va.lker and Noy-Meir that the slat€' and transition 
model is a disequilibrium modd appPar somPv·:hat premn.turr. In a. stochastic context equi 
lihrium may be interpr<>t<'d in a. numbN of diffenmt ways. Tb,.. undNiying sto{hastir. prores:, 
may bP interpretrd as a: 

1 Strongly Stationary (strong · ··tuilihriurn concept) 

2 \Vrdkly Stationa,ry ( WC'ak C'quilibrium concept) 

prof.t!SS 22 . 

If on£> were to totally rej<'ct all forms of equilibrium then analysis would h<~come impossible .. 
Such a situation would he characterized as 44chaot.ic" in tlte sense of non~lim~ar dynamic 
systNns th<'ory. The existence of chaotic behaviour in real biological systems is however 
c:ontentious to say tho least 23 • 

The stocha.'\tic optimal stocking (control) problem may be solved analogously to the de~ 
terministic case. The objective functional will however differ slightly as it is nec:essary to 
a.ssunw that graziers attempt to maximize expected profit: 

22 Thc t.<•rm (!rgo ... c is sornctitm~ used instead of stationary. 
23 H<mshaw ( 1991 ): pp. 4·5. 
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max t.:{ {
1 
(p(kr(V)Il- m11 2)1.,.- rA)c·-•tdl} + /l.(\/, JJ )e-iT 

II lo 
giV('Jl t ht• Np.Httions of motion: 

v = \/(\', ll,t)+ g(\')~(t) 

A::: A(V, JJ, t) + h(l/)((t) 

(19) 

(20} 

(21) 

ln ordN to solve this proh)l~m a numh<•r of extra assumptions are needed. In the follow
in"' it is assunwd that the> pmci"'SSI"'S {( t) and ((t) are \Viener processelj. A \Vieuer process 
is a homogenous Markov difrusinn proc<>ss, thus this spt~dflca.tion still follows the spirit of 
th<> Stat<.' and Tnmsition modt~l, but introduces tla• possibility of plant-herbivore comp~tition 
which th<> stat<l and transition model ignores. Rewriting the abnv<' system of ~quations as 
\ViPn<'f prorC'sSPS onC' ohta.ins: 

\>::: \'{V,l/.t)+g(V}lV(t) 

A= A(\',lf,t)+ h(ll)H'(t) 

(22) 

(23) 

Note that in our modC'l V(V, JJ,t) = G(\f)- C(\l)ll and A(V, /J,t) = F(V, 11 L)-- b(\l)JJ. 
This giws us an optima.l stochastic control proh\('m in two stn.te va:riahles, such a problem 

may b.-' soh~(ld by using a "two-state variable" (2SV) analogue;' of tlw Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman 
( ll.J B) NJlmtion24 • 

Thn 2SV HJB t•quation for this problem is giv<>n by: 

0 = max {<TJ(kc(V)ll- mll 2
)- rll L)e-'t t ./v[G(V)-

c(\f)Il]+JA[F(l',JJL)-b{V)/T]+ ~Jvva1 (ll)2 + ~JAAa2(/l)2 } (24) 

Evaluating this cq11ation at the maximum gives the following condition: 

aP o ·- (p(kc(\')- 2nt!I)- rL)e-•t- Jvc(l') + J,t(
0

Jl 

()at 8cr2 
-b(\')) + J\:vo-l(l/) {)II t JAAU2{I/) {)JT (25) 

Tltis is a second order partial differential equation which is easily solved given the terminal 
data (valnl.' matching condition) 

2 ~ For a treatment of the application of "single-state variable" optimal stochastic control problems to nat:tt.ral 
rc.'!onrcc management see Mangel {1985). A discus.'iion of optimal stochastic control witl1 two state \'ariablc.s 
a.-. applied to n:m~wahlc rt~sources may be found in Beard {1994). 
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J(\/, A, I.)= R(l', ll)c-i7' (26) 

Furtlwnnore ronsidt•r tlw cas!:' where P(V, /1 L) is a logistic function nll L(l- 1{,L), then 
OIH~ oht<t,ins: 

0 ::: (p(kc(V)- 2mll )L- rL)e-'«- w1Le-'1'c(V) + 
&T II L nJI l} 

tt•2 t··· (nL(l- V)- -V-- b(\l)) (27) 

Th.is th('n giv('S th<' following optimal stocking rat<' 

1 ( c-•t(]Jk l..c(V) - r L) - w 1 Le-'T c( \/) + w2e-i1'nL - w2c-1Tb(V))\/ 
- 2 --·· L( ('-itpLm \1 + w2e-tr 11 L) (28) 

Interesst.ingly, thC' usC' of a weighted av('rage to represent the terminal value of the en· 
terprise also l<•ads to a <:('rta.inty equivalence result. This would not howew.!r be th(! case 
in tlu• infinit<' time contf'xt. Pastoral enterprises do not howev(~r possess infinite time hori
zons, although such an assumption may well be justified for society as a. whole. Purther, 
the assumption that the value of the enterprise is a weighted average of available forage and 
livestock inventory appears not only plausible but has a close a.fllnity to certain results in the 
literature on option pricing and valuation. Not<~ that the tNminal value of the property can 
be considered as the option value of the rangeland. It would seem therefore that the certainty 
Pquivalenre n\sult is a natural result whkh holds for sole ownership pa...c:;toral enterprises with 
finite time horizons. 

Note that this optima.! stocking rate varies with reganl to available forage between zero 
and an upper limit dependent upon the dlgestive ability of the livestock. The existence of an 
upper limit to the digestive ability of large herbivores was first introduced into the literature 
by \Vestoby (1974)25• 

'l'he introduction of institutional factors, such a.s sharecropping, principle-agent relation
ships, grazing rights characteristic of common property and transhumaucc may however lead 
to different results where "uncertainty matt<!rs". This has long been recognized by New
Institutional economists such as Douglas North: 

The major role of institutions in a society is to reduce uncertainty by establishing 
a, stable (but not necessarily) efficient structure to human intcraction 20• 

The certainty equivalence result obtained here for the sole ownership case is tlwrefore 
important as a. benchmark for comparing the success of various instit.utional regimes .in man. 
aging rangeland resources. In addition to sustainability the ability of an institution to ma,nage 
risk needs to he addressed when making such comparisons. 

2!iThc choice of c(V) will ddcrmine whether or not such an upper limit. exists. A common functional form 
susgcstcd in tlte literature is the Micllaclis-Mcnten function used in reaction kinetics. See ~hmay (1989), 
Chapter 5. 

21\North (1990): p. G. 
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6 Sensitivity Analysis of Key Paran1eters 

A nurnlwr of kay pa.ranwtC'rs influC'nco the optimal stocking rate. For example, discount. rate 
t, farm size L and the data t. An au.1.iysis of tho impact of each of these factors wa .. 'l carried 
out ltsing asymptotic. m£~thods. The results confirm morn or loss the curnmt state of dclm.tc 
in tho literature 

The itnpact of discounting on the optimal stocking ra.to is, even after rcpoatcd application 
of L 'Hopi tal's rule, indt>te.rminate. The reason for this is that both tho numorator and de~ 
nominator in the optimal stocking rate mq>ression are exponentially decreasing in i. ln thi~; 

context. it. is iutcrt>sst.ing to note that pr<'vious optimal stocking studies have found conflicting 
rC"sults with regard to the impact of discounting27 • For example, Passman~ an.d Brown ( 1091) 
and Pa..<;smor<' ( 1992) conclude, in line with received opinion in the natural resources Uter
atur<', that discounting is environnH~ntally df!trinwnta.l. Pcrrings (1994) a.ud Virtala (1992) 
imply tlw opposite in their conclusions. Furthcrmor<>, Perrings ( 19H3) provides a deta.ilml 
analysis of why the impat.:t docs not possess a uni<tuc sigu28• 

Tla~ impact of of grazing areaL (farm size) on the optimal stocking rat(~ Jl• is intc!rcsting. 
Tht~ limit of 11· a.s 1.. a.pproachcs zero is undefined. If however one takes the limit as L 
a.pproadte.s infinity then th<• optimal stocking ra.te approaches zero. 

(29) 

This result is consistent with one of the stylized facts of the range management literature 
n;llnt~ly, that small farm sizes lead ceteris paribus to overgrazing. 

Finally, the impact of of ageing or the approach of the leaS(! expiry da.tc il.; of interest. 
As grazicrs ag<' or a )ease approaches its expiry date, stocking decisions arc likely to change. 
Graziers in different generations are often perceived a.~; making diffenmt decisions due to 
experience or the lark thereof. ln nwdelling the grazing fi.rm with a finite time horizon rather 
than an infiuite time horizon the impad of agoing and for time remaining to lease expiry can 
b.;• a.nalyzPd. 

CnnsidN tlte limit of fi• a.s i _,. 7'. 

1 (1'Lkc(\l) + w2Ln- rL- Wtc(\f)L -1o2b(V))V 
2 L(pml' + w2n/ .. ) 

In order to determine whether or not this expression is smaller than the optimal stocking 
rate for positive gross margins it would be necessary to parameterize the model numerically. 
Preliminary simulations and intuition suggest that as t approaches T the optimal stockin~ 
rate will fall. However, this issue docs need further examination and it is still somewhat 
premature to place a definitive sign on the impact of "date" on stocking rate. 

7 Conclusion 

In this paper, au extended version of Noy-Mcirs original population dynamic model of grazing 
is analyzed from a hioeconomic perspective. In particular Noy .. Moirs model is extended to 

27 Pa..<>Srnon~ and Hrown (1991), Passmore (1992), Pcrrings (1994) and Virtala (l9H2). 
28 Pcrrings {1993): pp. 89-92. 
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indud(• fm"t.urcs of plant·horbivore competitiOn which appca.rs to giV(! a. biologically more 
r<~alistic account of the interrelationship between range plants and hcrbivorest than the simple 
predator-prey model used by Noy·Mcir. This extended model was first analysed from a 
d(lterministic pcrspuctive where it is shown that, givc.n private property rights, overgrazing is 
hnpossible cv<m in tlw prc~cncc of discounting. The model is then extended to a. stochastic 
framt'Work, where it is shown that discounting has an unclear impact. on stocking rate at~d 
that even tlw pwsence of uncertainty fails to account for range degradation. The area grazed 
is the only facttlT which could possibly account for OV(!rgrazing and this result is consistent 
with that of other studies. Th<~ assumption that t.he dynamics of both range condition and 
livestock follow a \Vicncr process requires SOllll' ad hoc assurnpt.ions to guarantee feasibility 
of tlte solut.i()n. A more roa.Ustic assumption 1nay be to postulate a Poisson process, but «ts c:t 
first approximation a \Vicncr process docs deliver some iut(~ressti.ng results. A second avenue 
of future research rnay be to cxamin<J n.ltcrnativc models of grazing impact, such as an lvlev 
modeJ~H. 

G(~n<•ric explanations of overgrazing am, with the exception of grazing area ( f:tnn size), still 
out of reach of this model and an extension to other institutional settings appears desirable. ln 
particular ;:u1 issue that is not <t.ddr<'Aisrd hero is the "tragedy of the commons" as a thcon~tical 
nwdcl of overgrazing. The utragedy of the conw·ons"' fai1s to account for tlw stylized facts of 
overgrazing in both developed and d<'vcloping count.ri<'s. In addition~ one should bear in mind 
that property rights in Australin.s rang('lands are h;t.rdly uwell·dofl ned" in the sense of priva.lf~ 
property. Tlw model present<.~d here might therefore be <~xtcnded to indude instHutiona.l 
aspects such a.s grazing rights, l.aud tenure and market institutions, in the hope of developing 
a theory more in harmony with the stylized fa.cts of laud use in the worlds rangelands. ln 
comparing such a model with soh.' ownership one should bear in mind that not only is the 
overall grazing pressure associated with an institut.icm important but ~'· ~.> the capacity of an 
institution to manage risk. 

8 Appendix 

A. Linear Weight Gain Functions and Returns to Scale 

ln th.is aJlpendix it is shO\vn that both Noy-Meirs linear production function and a Cobb
Douglas function are not compatible witlt wcigt~gain stocking rate tra.dco!fs that have lH~<.\n 
obser\'ed exporirneutally. 

Giv<~n the following Cobb-Douglas technology; 

(31) 

where A is tlu~ totaluunlbcr of animaJs, 1.. land, c( V) > 0 consumption per animal, \l plant 
biomass, k a W<!ight-.gain parameter and a: the elasticity of substitution. 

~I'aking output per hectare one obtains 

(3.2) 

llJNote an lvlcv model i$ non-lillear in tlte control variable. even in tlm absenc,;e of intersJ>ecifk compethio11, 
for this reason it docs not fall within the c.lass of models di~us.c;;cd iu this paper. 
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D<"flning YL. = t and H :::::: i one obtalus the following weight-gain per hectare function 
depl"'ndent upon stocking rate 1l. 

l't. = kr(V)/1°. 

Th(~ individual woightwga.in function is tlwn given by 

'' Y }'I. k (\l)lla-1 t =- =- = ·c · 
A II 

Differcutiat;ing with respect to H givc.s the slope <>f th<' individual wcight.-gain function. 

dY =(a- 1)kc(V)ll 0 -'i 
dll 

(aa) 

{34) 

(3f>) 

Examination of ( 45) shows that for a < J the individual weight gain fllJ\ction has nega
tive slope. Difl'crentiation again out~ obtains: 

tl2Y 
dJf'.l =(a- I)(o- 2)kc(V).ll 0

-
3 = (o2

- 3o + 2)kc(V)fl'.- .. 3 (36) 

If Y ( 11) is Uzwar t.hen 

(l 
2 

- 3et: + 2 = 0 (37) 

Solving for alpha one obtains Cl' = 2 or a = 1. If a = 2 the technology is not diminish .. 
ing returns. For a twice differentiable diminishing returns technology o = 1, hut this implies 
that the individual weight~gain function has zero slope. Note that substituting a :;:: 1 hack 
in.to (2) gives Noy~Meir's linear p.rodlJction function. Noy~Meir 1s linear production function 
which is derived from a Cobb-Douglas (unction implies therefore that individual anh11als do 
not Jose condition a.'<i a result of increased stocking rate. ~rhis result is both counterintuitive 
and contrary to experinH.mt.al evidence. 
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